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HE BEN TON IB UNE.
BENTON, KY., THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 11, IS912.
NO. 15.
Dr Andrew Smith vote on the q
uestion of whether 
or' Washington Letter
A Once Prominent and Well-
Known Man of the County
A SHORT SKETCH OF HI3 LIFE.
It is with becoming pleasure
that we present to our readers,
this week, a short history a of
man well known to most of them,
and we are satisficd they will ap-
preciate our efforts in presenting
to them such historical sketches.
Last week our subject was judge
W A Holland, this week it will
be Dr A Smith. He was born in
old Wadesboro, in Calloway coun-
ty, Kentucky, November 19th 1840
l'e is a soli of Andrew Smith,
who with his two brothers, David
and William, left his native home
in Adair County, Ky., when a
young man and coming to Wades-
boro located in the town They
were sons of Joseph Smith, one of
the early settlers or Adair county,
but who removed to Illinois whgre
he died. The father of this sketch
after locating at Wadesboro was
given a position in the Land Of-
fice of Edmund Curd, and subse-
quently married Eliza, the beauti
ful daughter of his employer. Ile
then engaged in mercantile trade
which he followed until his death,
which occurrsd Sept 19th, 1840.
He left a wife and five children
our- subject was the youngest of
the family; was reared by his
mother, who subseqoetly married
W NI. Starks. His early life was
spent at farm work. After receiv-
ing what education the facitilities
of that vicinity afforded, he went
to Murray, where after attending
school, began the study of inedi•
eine under Dr J. P. Holt, and a
year later attended a course of
lecteres iu the medical department
of the University of Louisville,
from which institution he subse-
quently graduated in 1861. He
went to Vienna, Ills.. afterward to
Boydsville, Tenn, to practice, but
at the breaking out of the war he
entered Company H. Fifth Ten-
nessee Infantry Confederate states
army and served as a private
twelve months; he was then given
the position of assistant surgeon
and served in this capacity until
January 1864, when he was dis-
charged for disability. Upon re-
turning home he resumed prac-
tice,. locating successis ely in
Marshall, Graves and McCracken
counties. At Paducah he engag-
ed in wholesale grocery business
with Smith, Bondarant & Co.
In 1875 he removed to Benton,
where he again began the prac-
tice of medicine with eminent
success. He continued at this
place, until 1887, when he sold
his possessions here and moved
to and located in Dana, Ind,
where he now lives and is engag-
ed in the drug business with
unusual success.
On January 22nd 1863 he was
married to Miss Eudora Miller, a
charming young woman of Mar-
shall county, who has ever been a
faithful and loving wife until the
present. Three children are the
result of the union, James D.
Eliza C. and Mattie E. James D
married Miss Maggie Hobson at
Wingo, Graves county, Ky., but is
now a real estate speculator,anst
hardware merchant at Dana, Ind.
Miss Eliza was married to Homer
D Davis. of Evansville, Indiana,
who is now a partner in the hard-
ware business with his brother-in-
law, J I) . Smith, at Dana, Ind.
Miss Mattie is an intelligent and
,fiisinating young woman, who will
1111"" 
soon graduate in her literary
studies and in music. The doctor
and his family are prominent in
the Methodist church, where their
influence is exerted for the cause
of christianity end good morals.
The doctor is known to nearly
everybody in the county. His
friends here are legion. He and
his family are back to Kentucky
MI a visilsand we are not putting
it to strong to say they are being
received in a right royal style by
their numerous friends.
The Local Option Fence Law.
The legislature may pass a gen-
eral law giving the people of any
county in the state the right to
not the people shall ue compelled
to keep up their stock. The law
will allow the people in a county
to vote once in five years on the
proposition of fence or no fence.
If the no fence side cames then
everybody will be compelled to
keep up their stock Of course
the people can keep their farms
fenced it they wish, but the stock
will be required to be kept up in
order thot those who do not wish
to keep their farms fenced can
make their crops. This law will
operate in about the same way that
the local option law is now opera-
ted. If the people want it they
can make it, and when tired of
it they can repeal it. We, in ad-
vance, are of the opinion that such
a law will not work very satisfacto-
rily in this county There is now
no telling what kind of laws this




Are Families Happiest With or
Without Children.
In our travels over the country
we have ma de many acquaintan-
ces and made much observation,
concerning the happiness of the
people and the causes of it, and
in all of our experience with them
we have Round that there is more
happinees and pleasure in fami-
lies with children than without
them. Families in the dirty hov-
el, in the homes of the well to do,
and in the gilded palaces, are un-
happy without, the crying babe,
the joyous girl or the hopeful boy.
With but few exceptions since the
world began, the happy family
was the family where there were
children, and without them hope,
ambition and wealth but seldom
come. With no children, home
is a boarding house, and a place
where ghosts visit. With no
children the world is a farce, the
state a bugbear, the church an
iceberg and society unsatisfactory.
But few men ever climb many
steps up the ladder of fame where
their homes are not made cheerful
by the romping noise of happy
school children. Hundreds of the
most eminent men the world ever
produeed away along down the
road of old age, expressed them-
selves more unhappy because of
no children to cheer and comfort
them in their declining years. It
is God's own way to populate the
world and by so doing great states
and constitutions are required to
aid, assist and strengthen society.
It is the opinion of learned writers
on the subject that one married
couple in 10,000 is happy without
children. This puts it very strong,
but in our opinion not too strong.
History in all ages and in all coun
tries teach that those who have
children are happier than those
who do not. As an illustration,
those who are childless are all the
time wanting children in order to
fill their cup full of happiness and
bliss.
Guaranteed Cure.
We authorize our advertise drug-
gist to sell Dr. King's New Discov-
-.iry for Consumption, Coughs and
Colds, upon this condition. If you
ere sfflieted with a Congh, Cold or
nay Lung trouble, and will use this
reuieSy as dire( ted, giving it a fair
trial, and expeiience no benefit, you
ii;Jay i ate n the bottle and have your
mane:: refunded. We could not
make this offer did we not know
that Dr. King's New Discovery could
be relied on. It never disappotnts.
Trial bottle free. Large size 50 c
and $1. 00 et J. R. Lemon. 2
Headquarters and rooms for the
Kentucky delegates to the national
democratic convention have been
engaged at the Palmer House.
WHY DON'T YOU STOP
Coughing before the entire mucous
membrane lining the air passages
leading to tze lungs becomes inflam-
ed. as it surely will be from a cough
neglected. There is but one remedy
that gives instant relief and cures
quickly. Dr. Hale's Household
Cough Cure cures every kind of
cough from a simple cold to incipi
con.Rumption. 25 and 50e per
bottles at .1. R. Lemon's. 1
The next session of the Kentuc
ky Press Association will be held
in Lexington on May 10th. This
will be an elegant time of the year
for it to be held.
•
Our Regular Correspondent Has
Much to Say to Our Readers.
THE PRESIDENT AND BLAINE.
Washington, D. C., Feb. 1.—The
administration having by means
not altogether satisfactory to those
who place American patriotism
above the political aggrandise-
men; of any one man, secured a
satisfactory settlement of the Chil-
ian imbroglio, it is now the tarn of
the pgopie, represented by the
democrats in the house of repre-
sentatives, to obtain a satisfactory
settlement with the administration
The mere suspicion that Mr liar-
rison and Mr Blaine have dared
not bring the country uunecessa
rily to the very verge of war in
their rivalry for the republican
presidential nomination, is of itself
disgraceful to the party which
they uoth represent.
It has not yet been determined
what, if any action will be taken
by the house. There is a strong
feeling in favor of the hease com-
mittee on foreign affairs making
an investigation of the matter, in
order to ascertain whether there
is any real ground for the suspi-
cion so generally entertained, that
the sending of the ultimatum to
Chili was an nnnecesssary bit of
buncombe to boom Mr Benjamin
Harrison Should the committee
decide to call upon Mr Blaine for
his testimony, some interesting
developments may be expected.
It may be, however, that shame
for the position which the result
of such an investigation might
place the United States in before
the nations of the world, will pre-
vent the investigation being offi-
cially made.
Mr Blaine and Senor Montt, the
Chilian minister, "do not speak as
they pass by," owing to Montt
having made statements seriously
reflecting upon the veracity of Mr
Blaiue. It will not be surprising
if Senor Montt shall conclude that
he doesn't care to remain in Wash-
ington. Mr Egan may also come
home from Chili before long, Mr
Harrison has invited Montt to the
diplomatic dinner to be given
Tuesday.
Representative Sherman Hoar's
resolution, providing for an inves-
tigation of the "sweating system"
of tenement house labor, will be
favorably reported from the com-
mittee on manufactures, and it is
almost certain to pass the house.
Everybody is interested in ascer
taming whether the charges that
clothing and other articles of gen-
eral use, are manufactured in tene-
ment houses in the large cities
which are reeking with pestilential
diseases, and it is believed that an
investigation will do it.
The international American
banking scheme, which was before
the last congress, is in the ring
again, a bill having been intro-
dnced for the incorporation of
such a bank, with a capital of
$5,000,000, which may be increased
to $25,000,000. The inporporators
named are nearly all iwell-known
millionaires.
As far as it may be done by the
ways and means committee, the
tariff policy of the house has been
agreed upon, the democrats of
that committee having decided by
a vote of seven to three that it
would report a series of separate
tariff bills, instead of one general
bill. There are still a number of
prominent and influential members
of the house who believe that this
matter should be discussed in
caucus before being finally decid-
ed. There is to be a caucus next
Friday night, but as that was
called especially to discuss the
silver question, it is not probable
that it will take up anything else,
although something may be said
about the feasibility of the caucus
----- -
held at Detroit, made arguments i!A
before a joint session of the sen-
ate committee on commerce and
the house committee on rivers .and
harbors, Saturday, in favor of. the
construction of a great waterway
from Duluth to th_e, sea, via the
great lakes and the Erie canal.
The estimated cost of the work is
$3,394,000. and the time to com-
plete it from four to six years.
The lions; committee on the
election of president and vice-
president, has decided to favor-
ably report a bill providing a con-
stitution for the election of United
States senators by the people.
The house judiciary committee
has decided that Representative
Watson's resolution, br the inves-
tigation of the Pinkerton detective
agencies, would infringe the rights
of the several states, consequently
it will be unfavorably reported.
The alliance members say they
will make a fight for the resolution
on the floor of the house.
The democrats of the house will
probably adopt the new rules
early this week, nearly all of last
week having been devoted to de-
bate on them and amendments
offered thereto. ' The caucus Sat-
urday night after an explanation
from Speaker Crisp endorsed the
rules as reported from the com-
mittee
15 Pounds of Blood.
Is about the quantity nature al-
lows to an adult person. It is of
the utmost importance that the
blood should be kept as pure as
possible. By its remarkable cures
of scro`nla, salt rheum, etc.. Hood's
Sarsaparilla has proven its claim'
to be the best blood purifier.
For a general family cathartic
we confidently recommend Hood's
Pills They should be in every
home medicine cheat
Our Representatives.
Marshall county has beearepre-
sented in the house of repesnta-
lives since 1850 by the following
men viz: Robt 0 Morgan. 1851-53;
James Brien, 1853-55, 1865-67;
Wiley Waller. 1855-57, 1863-65;
Thomas L Goheen, sr., 1859-61;
Jesse C Gilbert, 1861-63, expelled
"becausd connected with the con-
federate army" December 21, 1861;
and succeeded by Wiley Waller,
1862-63; Basil Holland, 1867-69.
From Marshall and Calloway,
Alfred Johnston, 1845, 1846 and
1847; W M Reed, J W Dycus,
W C Holland, W J Stone, W M
Reed, J J Nall and J C Glenn.
Alfred Johnston, Jesse C Gilbert
and James Brien also represented
this county in the senate. In this
list we have some of as true and
patriotic men as ever represented
any county in the state Nearly
everyone of them filled many other
important trusts besides this, and
those who are dead are kindly re-
membered by the living until this
day, while those who are living
have many true and ardent follow-
ers who delight to honor them.
We Don't Blame Calloway for
Kicking.
The Murray Ledger and Cadiz
Telephone are spatting each other
over the eyes about the location
of the Third Judicial District.
Christian and Trigg want to em-
brace Calloway county, but Cabo-
way don't want their republican
arms about her, and refuse to em
brace. It's altogether their fight,
but if we were Calloway we would
as leave be between the devil and
the deep blue sea as to be tacked
on to the tail end of Christian and
Trigg counties. If Marshall were
located beyond the rivers, we
would have DO objections to be in
a district with either one of the
counties named, but as it is, we
would fight such a ridiculous co-
alition until hades froze over.
Calloway, Marshall and McCrack-
en counties will do.
Children Enjoy
The pleasant flavor, gentle ac-
tion and soothing effects of Syrup
of Figs, when in need of a laxa-
tive and if the father or mother he
costive or bilious the most grafi-
electing a "steering" committee of tying results follow its use, so that
it is the best family remedy known
and every family should have a
bottle.
15, which shall have entire charge
of everything and settle just what
shall be done and what shall be
left undone at the present session.
Mach can be said both for and
against this last idea.
Representatives of the deep
The trouble between Blaine and
Harrison on the Chilian.war ques-
tion is likely to bring about a dis-
turbance in the cabinet to such an
waterway convention recently extent that Mr. Blaine will leave it.
Chlinged Town.
Business :?rospeots for Benton I
This Yiiar Very Flattering.
THAT $200 POLL-TAX AGAIN.
ii1
Prospedis are, at present, very
flattering ' f or business at this
place, 
dui
ng the present year.
Many newl,buildings are ready to
go up as ioon as spring opens.
Several akanufacturing establish-
ments arelithe talk of the hour,
and ere thie ides of March collie
and go, thb saw and the hammer
will be he4rd in all points of the
town. , A iew flouring mill will
certainly o up, which will he of
great val e to the business inter-
ests of th town. A new hard-
ware stork is now 'being opened
up, whichiwill be a new business
of much talue. Business as well
as pormlalion has more than dou-
bledt in tl past eighteen months.
There is ot a merchant in town
but who 43 doing a good business
. .
and, increfoung his stock. New
energy efid enterprise is being
born in etery mans bosom, and
new efforlis are being made to
bring the pounty trade here. Farm-
ers that ()ice went away from home
to buy Lteir supplies are now
coming tti Benton where they can
buy themes cheap if not cheaper
than othei places. The prejudice
that oncetexisted among the peo-
ple in tl4e coantry against' the
town is n w very rapidly being
removed umd all parties are pull-
ing together for the common good
ofaail 4 can to assist their
e Men in town are do-
ing
ccautry friend it in every wey
possible,Iwhile the farmers are
trying totassist and build up their
county tpwn. The many obsta-
cles that were once in the way of
the prosPerity of our town and
comity a e now fast diaappeariug.I
rhe corp rate limits of the town
will soon be extended to take in
North Benton and all the territory
belonging to the town proper.
As sooni as spring opens new
Istreets N 11 be made and much
valuable work done in repairing
and flxit up the old ones. In
one year from today Benton will
tbe a nic little county seat town
of 1000 i habitants with all the
advantages in location, health and
businessguecessary to make it a
desirabld place to live. Our
school b ildiug is now new, large
and we equipped with good
teachers and every convenience
necessart, to build up a first class
educatioinal institution, where all
the youtig men•and women of the
county an secure for themselves
a first des education. The wheel
of prosperity is now beginning to
move and with everybody's shoul-
der to iti great results can but
come toi our people during the
year 18£4. Let us work.
That Poll-a.az.
We hive not interviewed the
county judge on _the subject, but
we are Iled to believe that he will
call the !magistrates of the county
togetheit to have them recind
their actiOn in regard to the $2
poll-tax iwhich they put upon the
1people f the county at their last
sitting ontrary the plain and ex-
pressed; provisions of the new
constitiftion. If he don't he will
hardly reflect the will of the peo-
ple on *is subject. The $2 poll
is not ttio much if it could be col-
lected at this particular time, but
it is cokrary to the organic law,
and out county court should not
go beyond its bounds in levying
taxes upon the people. Poll-tax
is a hard tax to pay, and it should
in evert instance, be as low as
possible. One dollar and fifty
cents is enough, and $2 is too
much, 4,nd our fiscal court should
not hate put it above the sum
named in the new constitution;
but as !our county is in debt, and
needs More money to pay its in-
debtedness than it can raise by
poll and the advalornm allowed
by law, it would have been excus-
able in putting a poll even at
$1.50. But there is no excuse in
patting poll-tax at $2 at any time
from now hence. Let the proper-
ty bear the• burden of taxation
and not put it upon the heads of
°Nu Eivjoys
Both the method and results when
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acts
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys-
tem effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and fevers- and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac-
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial in its
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances, its
many excellent qualities commend it
to all and have made it the most
popular remedy known.
Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50e
and $1 bottles by all leading drug-
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro-
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it. Do not, accept any
ubstitute.
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
LOUISVILLE, KY. NEW MIK N.Y.
--
the people. There is no tax op-
pression worse than that brought
about by a poll-tai. The present
legislature is beginning to look at
this question in its proper light
Put on only $1 poll, but tax the
property sufficient to pay the ex-
penses of the county and then the
proper way of taxalion will uegin.
Call the court together and put
poll-tax at $1.50 and then .there
will be no trouble ahead. Unless
such is done the recent action of
the court will be looked upon as
contrary to law and without pre-
cedents and oppressively arbitra-
ry. If it is not done much trou-
ble and expense may grow out of
it, besides the sheriff may fail to
collect it.
One Dear Weekly
Buys a Gold Watch by our club
system. Our 14-karat gold filled
cases are warranted for 20 years.
Fine Elgin or Waltham movement
Stem wind and set. Lady's or
gent's size. Equal to any $50
watch. To secure agents where
we have none we sell one of the
Hunting Case Watches for the
club price $28 and send C. 0. D.
by express with privilege of exam-
ination before paying for same.
Our Agent at Durham N. C.,
writes: "Our jewelers have con-
fessed they don't know how you
can furnish such goods for the
money."
Our Agent at Heath Springs, S.
C., writes: "Your watOes take at,
sight. The gentleman who got
the last watch said that he exam-
ined and priced a jeweler's watch-
es in Lancaster, that were no bet-
ter than yours, but the price
was $45-"
Our Agent at Pennington, Tex.,
writes: "Am in receipt of the
watch, and am pleased without
measure. All who have seen it
say it Vould be cheap at $40."
One good reliable agent wanted
for each place. Write for particu-
lars. EMPIRE WATCH Co.,
New York.
There is a strong probability
that Judge W. W. Robertson, of
this city, will become a candidate
for Congress. He is meeting with
great encouragement from his
friends, who may expect at any-
time to hear of his announcement.
With Robertson and Park from
Graves, and the numerous other
candidates from the different coun-
ties who are spoken of, the race,
will be an interesting and heated
one. All of the candidates will,
soon be in the ring, and the voters
can then make their selection.--
Mayfield Monitor.
A FARM FOR SALE
The farm owned by M. B. Pace,
at Scale, can now be bought at very
figures. It is well improved, with a
good brick dwelling house with
three rooms, front and back porches,
and hall; good cistern, &c. Also a
framed house. Wit 'c 0 rn s, a
cistern and gardea, and also a box
house with a cistern about it, and
stables, stock barn and, it good or
chard, well filled with the best
variety of choice ruits, good fences,
&i.. This place is located in one of
the best communities in the county,
and any person can sN.ture a bar-
gain by apply early to
tf M. B. PACE, Scale, Ky.
Royal Insurance Co
OF LIVERPOOL.
BARBEE & CASTLEMAN, Managers.
Statement, January, 1890.
Cash assets, . . . $32,C00,000
Ciish assets in U. S. . 5,000,000
Cash fire surplus, . . 11.000,000
Losses pa. since organiz,
non,  62,000,000
—0—
fIrThe Royal Insurance Corn
pauv has the largest Cash Fire Sur
plus of any Fire Insurance Compa-
ny in the world.




It is no Rough Treatment but is
---AILD AND GENTLE.—
A POSITIVE & SPFEDY CURB
WON'T CAUSE STRICTURE.-
Sold aid Guaranteed by all Drug-
gists. Price $1 00.









From nervous debility, weakness of
body and mind, spermatorrhoa, and
impotency, and all diseases that
arise from over indulgence and self-
abuse, as loss of memory and power,
dimness of vision, premature old aglig
and many other jimiimposilpftemur —
to insanity or -Consumption and an
early grave, write for our pamphlet.
Address GRAY Minims Co., Buf-
falo, N. Y. The specific medicine
is sold by all druggists at $1.00 per
package, or six packages for $5.00,
or sent by mail on receipt of money,
and with every $5.00 we Guarantee
a cure or money refunded.
flor-On account of counterfeits,
we have a.dopued Cue Yellow Wrap-
per, the only genuine.
Sold in Benton, Ky., and Guaran-









NO CURE, NO PAY.
The Tonic which it is as pleasant as
has given such unl- Lemon Syrup. Chits
versal satisfaction, dren cry for it. Our
and which you hear bottle bolds toil 6 oz.
your neighbors talk- —45 doses. It Is as
Ingabout, is Grove's. large as any dollar
To get the original tonic and
and 
fo
genuine, always RETAILS FOR 50 L.T.s.
ask r Grove's, and
don't accept cheap, etarturrd by
untried substitutes, PARIS NED/CLIVE CO.,
claiming to be just ST. Lot NO.
as good. SOLO SI ALL O51166IS1S.
SAVE ONE HALF
YOUR MONEY
On everything you buy. Write for
our Mammoth Catalogue—s 500
page book—containing illustrations,
and giiing lowest manufacturers
prices, 
Clothing, Ladies' and Gents' Cloth-
ing and Furnishing Goods, Dress
Goods, White. Goods, Dry Goods,
Hardware, Hats arid Caps, Gloves,
oesBoots and Sh,on all goods.Glias.:'srsvweeaure:
Stationery, Watches, Clocks, Jewel-
ry, Ploerware, Buggies, Wagons,
Farming Implements, etc.,Iete.
Catalogue sent on receipt of 30,
for postsge. Good agents wanted
in every town and county; good
pay and good salary to live men.
A. KARPEN & Co.
63 River St., Chicago, Ills.
SAMPLE 1.0111A 43ALTI1-14.1Z1
5
be mailed, securelo writ go au,y address in Una
(au 11/4)11  A D
UnItecl States p lor Three Months
eornal7disel nnret ILialloweexd to prnitfLOaesesteErs‘D°Atintrri. ts 
Lib
ti
of hew York is the













A New Business for,Marshall County.
D. B. Fergerson has opened up a new and complete stock of




Barbed and Smooth Wire.




This store keeps on hand a full line of
Queensware, Glassware, Water Sets
Glass Tea Sets,
Besides a large assortment of Lamps, Chimneys, Burners, Wicks, &c
A Specialty---5c, 10c, 25c and 50c Counters,
Where hundreds of useful articles, worth twice the money, can be




Will keep constantly on hand a full supply of Pare Sour







No deviation from these prices. At the old stand, near
the depot,
]E3=1\Tr1101\T —
-fliorouh, Practical Ingtructiott. .1.rartio
ates scouted to position,. usTC,talorte
PRER. Write to
1711111 Strittan Btsintat Colltge,
LOUISVILLE. KY.
BARNES & KINNEY,
Eastern Coffins and Caskets,
BURIAL ROBES, SHOES, ETC.
Coffins of All Kinds in Best Style at Reasonable Prices.
Shop near Mill, Benton, Ky.
Weffi als6 keep a Full Line of Coffins, etc., at Briensburg, Scale
John Phillips', J. W. Cole's (near Harvey) in this county, and at J. P.
Smith's in Graves county. BARNES & KINNEY.
W. J. WILSON. —THE NEW GROCERY.— WALLACE WILSON
W. J. WILSON & SON
Have just opened a new fiert-class grocery in WILSON'S NEW
BRICK on West Side Court Square. They can't be undersold in
Coffees, Sugars, Queeusware,
Peppers, Canned goods, Glassware(
Spices, Tobaccos, All kinds.
Call and see them. Wallace Wilson is the polite salesman.
Benton, - Kentucky.
3D 1R, "CT 0-
IRO 




He carries a large line of Patent Medicines
Paints, Oils, Glass, School Books, 0
Wall Paper, Etc.
0". 
And Pills Physicians Prescriptions With Care.
BENTON, - KENTUCKY. 1RO







I have opened a bran new stock
of the above named goods. Every-
thing first class. Cheap Prices.
Come to see me.
H. M. HEATH,
COUNTY ATTORNEY
AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
BENTON. KY
Will practice in all the courts of
the State. Special attention will
be given to collections.
Aeqraigie _Persons
And those troubled with ne-vousneee regrulting
trom care or overwork will be relieved by taking
Itrown's Iron Bitters. Genuine
Reed & Oliver, 0
ALs trade. mark and croered red linos on wrapper.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
BENTON., MARSIIALL Co., KENTUCKY
SURGE DN DENTIST.
COOK & REED, Dental Rooms, Cor. Broadway and
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, Second Streets, Second Floor.
MURRAY, CALLOWAY, COUNTY KY I PADUCAH, KY
THE TRIBUNE.
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY..
J. R. LEMON, Editor & Proprietor.
One yeas (in advance), - 1.00
Six months, • - - - .50




We are authorized to announce
R. L. SHEMWELL
as a candidate for Circuit Court
Clerio of Marshall county, subject
to the action of the ilemocratit
party.
We are authorized to onnounce.
C. H. STARKS
as a candidate for Slooiff of Mar-
sh ti county, subject t I ht. action
of the democratic party.
We are atithotizetl to announce
W. V. FIFLDS
/19 a can•ldate for She/iff o M sr-
sit I it ty. Ele •io Fi,st .7 net,




We want to see Ilow many dol
lars we can colleit on subscrip-
tions to the Tribune by March 8,
1892. There are a great many
subscribers who owe for one and
two years. We want to see how
many of them will pay us by the
above date. Many new sub-
scribers are sending in their names
and money every (lay. We will
need some money on March 8th,
and we want to see how many will
pay us before that date. Remem-
ber your county paper once a year
114d it will remember you FIFTY-
TWO times
HR. BLAINE NOT IN IT.
The long-promised letter of Mr.
Blaine has come at last. It is
short, sensible and to the purpose.
He bows himself gracefully out of
the presidential arena, very prop
erly gives no reason for his con-
clusion to withhold the use of his
name from the nominating conven-
tion, and offers some timely advice
to his political associates. In all
this Mr. Blaine is very wise The
presidency could add nothing to
his fame, and might shorten bis
length of days. It could only
bring him care and toil, not repu-
tation or happiness He can now
let the wild wirlds rattle as they
will, leaving to Mr. Harrison the
not ungrateful task of keeping the
world in order and taking care of
our bleeding country.
THE K. P. A.
The executive committee on ar-
rangements might arrange a trip
for the Kentucki Press associa-
tion to Washington City at its
meeting in Lexington on May 10th.
A trip of this kind .wonld doubt-
less meet the hearty approbation
of the press of the state, besides
it would be an interesting trip,
especially to the rural roosters of
the press. Congress and the Ken-
tucky legislature will both be in
session at that time and the press
of the state can visit both of these
distinguished bodies on the same
trip. This will be a year when
politics will he red-hot from be-
ginning to end, and it would be
well for the editors to visit the
fountain, where they can draw in-
spiration enough to last until after
the November election. The
weather will be just a little too
cold to visit the lakes, but it will
be the proper time of year to visit
the finest city in the world. We
hope a trip of this kind will be
arranged, and if so, the editor of
the Tribune can be counted one
full scholar from jump to finish.
Let's go to Washington by all
means.
THE RACE FOR CONGRESS.
The fight for a seat in the next
congress of the United States
from the First district of Kentuc-
ky will soon begin in earnest. The
waters for sometime have been
smooth and without a ripple, but
it can't be long until they will be-
gin to ooil. The race will soon be
made up, and when it is, will con-
tain about three candidates. Hon.
W J Stone the present encumbent
will of course stand for re-election
and will make the race as warm as
possible for hio opposers. Hon.
James Garnett,`a Trigg county,
has on many occasions, manifested
his willingness to step upon the
race tract, and compete with any
and all, for the democratic nomi-
nation, but of recent he has not
been heard from on the subject,
and, at present his candidacy is
not an assured fact. Judge W.
W. Robertson, of Mayfield, was in
town last Friday and looked and
 NWiziwootoisweilowownie
talked more like a candidate than I ALTO BASS A history of him would be quite INSANITY.
anyone we have met. tie did not interesting to the public.
in so many words say he was a CRANK.
candidate, but he came as near it Has a Few Words to Say to Our [ "amilton WIIS sentenced to lie Miss Mitchell's Lawyer Enters a
as he possibly could without say- , A l'abandon Editor. hung, but the governor commuted Plea of Present Insanity.
jug it. It is our opinion lo-t. will, the sentence to ten years in prison.
at no distant day, enter the race, Hamilton served his time, and is
and when he does he will enter to THE USE OF FOREIGN WORDS. now said to be living in Tennes. A VERY AUDACIOUS MURDER.
win, for he is a strong, practical see.-ED]
business man, and never Under-
takes YO do a thing without exert-
.Mufrray, Ky., Feb. 8.- I came $3.25 to St. Louis and Return, • I. In • w
t
ing his fullest strength 
mrti ted st Mempl(o last. In the across a copy of the Tribune a 
On Wednesday„ Feb. 17, 1892. was
first place, he hails from a power- few diays ago and was rather sur- 
This will be en excellent opportu- jesi ek by Miss Alice Mitchell. is the
ful democratic county, backed by prisefl to note the great improve- 
nity to visit the great city of St votive; sition an claims
of the .
a strong following in Hickman, mentithat has been made in your
Louis for the small sum of $3.25 mud) sj a e of the pr.., of
Fulton, Carlisle and Balland coml. sheet; in the past few months. It 
for the round trip. Train leaves the Me-s Mitchell and
M nf4 .1 hnson, tt.e loungl,cly whoshow+ marked improvement in all Benton at 8:25 p m, and arrives atties, besides he has numerous
friends in Calloway, McCracken 
sits d4tails, and especially was I St Louis 6:30 a m Thursday. Get wa in on) • ny i h her at the
•••• - 114 wieder. hsve been in-
and Marshall, and it goes without 
71 ready and gostruck with the "A l'abandon
colunan. I should not have known di te•I for murder ;n the firstsaying he can enter the congres- A L'ABANDON.
degree. ,The outhr. women we:ewhat4the object and intention ofsional convention with good —0—
the polumn was, nor would I have aro igne.1 Mon !al. in the criminalstrength. Congressman Stone has Yeti may rest upon this as an
rut Gantt al.torney foreveni known the meaning of thea strong following, as well a4 Gar-
nett, and we may expect an early wordi A l'abandon if 3-on had not 
unfailing truth, that there neither
Mies Mitehell, entered a plea
and exciting race. Everything is not, (with admirable forethought, 
is, nor ever was, any person re- nn I
Mr Ham
now ready for the fight to begin. explaiined the meaning for the ben- insufferably proud; nor any one son, , ni,e I R
tnarkably ungrate,,UI, who was not
e eon, atorriey r Miss John-
ti'el of not guilty,aimless his efit,4 the 49,000 readers of yourNo one need apply proud wit -) was not equally un-
er. ate.' w i'c li the orisop-trs wererecord is straight as a democratic valn4ble pap 
voter. 
grateful.
AO, thinks T, here is an editor return d to 'floe s seep
that will till a long-felt want. In- 
--1!-
to reaiz. the setioustress of the
Ingratitude is too base to return
$2.44 A WORD. stead of allowing his dear readers charg-i against ;hstia The Mem-o kindness, and too proud to re-
phis Appeal Ava'anche sa s, of the
No wonder the dispatches fi om t
o g4le around in doubt and un-
gard it-much like the tops of
certsOnty as to the meaning of any plea of pia sent insant% :
Chili have been meager. The sup-
‘Wio timer or not the jtoy Wti•.11Latin or Greek words lie may 
mountains; lofty, yet barren, which
posed possibility of a war with produce nothing which yield !loth=
chooeo spring on us, p t he kindly
Chili has induced the Western ing, which feed nobody, which 
wit; ti. app tinted to kquir.: into
furnh3hes us the meaning thereof.
Union Telegraph company to 
the peesent condition of Alice
wi4 still lost in admiration 
at clothe nobody, yet are high and
Mitchell's mind finds that she is
lower its rates to that country.
your, unique style, when as 
stately and look down upon all the
115 tt
Heretofore the regular rate has 
con
-world about them. 
Wi will have to stint trial
been $2.44 per word. Notice 
tint* read, I ran up against an- for murder before rele iscd and
othev word that caused my coun- tu-ue I out upon the community.
has been given that the rate here- It was ingratitude that put the
tenance to fall, and once more I T•ie course th 4t Alice Mitchell's
after will be $1.61 per word. poniard into Brutus' hand, but it
Talking by wire to the Chilian was 
eft to flounder around, and was want of compassion which
eas.e now take tinier the stat-
. n- 
to fially guess at its ineanieg. u es s this: Within :t 'lay or
country was an expensive bust ; • thrust it into Cfesar's heart.
ness. Secretary Blaine's ultima- 
Oh ethy did you not continue two, or within a reason-tble con-Friendship consists properly in
path of originality you had seem- very nt Lire, too. e tunsel, Messrs.
turn addressed to Minister Egan mutual offices and a generous
ing13 marked out? and thus create G:t-AL Wrig,it, will file the plea
contained over 1,000 words, and strife in alternate acts of kindness
a nee yourself among ttl for rse those
consequently cost near $2,500. But he who does a kindness to an in wri 
lug. al eged i substance
wheat future generations will rise lit t„,lict lefenda it. Alic
The Milan minister at Wash- ungrateful person sets his seal to
up and call blessed. is at pi( st•nt. of unsound mind and
ington received 500-word cipher a flint and sows his seed upon the is til.,,es•e rot in c mditiuur. to go
from Chili, which must have cost 
Lt me suggest a plan that Isadmn; upon the former he makes
think would meet the Ipprobation t tr al on tit t charge of murderm$1,200, and which, had it been sent no impression, and from the latter
in other than cipher form, would of 
very reader of your paper. ' Ju tge Doboise veil setfinds no production.
'la -o - •! al n this plea,
have cost ten times that amount. 
HoW:, would it do to fix up a mar-
The line from here to Chili is 
ginal column, and affix the mean. The following lines are dedicated I 
the In •I - o be fore a jury. TI:e
almost in a direct line. The wires ing 
bf all words that are not de'er, wit 112.4 time tight of a con in-
to the young man who hung on u -to e tot t.-rin of court,
are used to Galveston, where the* 
stridtly English, you know; kinder the front grate all summer, and is so it, is p sat 1;,. Ilint, his trial will
gulf cable to Vera Cruz, Mexico, 
tiunitier the words as you use not yet married: . .
is grounded. From Vera Cruz 
then, and then the gentle reader •The f:ont g..e n s.ow -'• es 
no o Ltl tlte next term,
Pt,
ti;o:igh A .% -! In.:
the wires extend directly across coulA 
turn to the marginal column As i e on' h. shelf; 
in take p!ac
WAluni'd (7:Crud; fleirmi itt"t...;ve verdtct ou the
In c tse the jury
thence by cable to Santiago via catch on 
to my meaning, my dear I
Mexico to the Pacific ocean, and and 
"there you are" Do youi
Panama. 
James? Do you not discover in
the distance the honor and glory
Oh, that $2 poll-tax. that would snrround y
ou, were you
to be the first to spring this vela-
Don't delay, but give us the able invention on an unsuspecting
Fiscal conrt. public?
I lmerely throw out these few
We saw in one of our exchanges Muth; you can act on them or not,
last week that senators and repre- as on see proper, Should you
sentatives did not all subscribe do., So, and in after years be
for the papers in the counties they crovineti with success and honor,
represented, and we rushed to our I would claim no reward.
mailing list and to our horror found Should you at any time stand in
that neither Ogilvie nor Glenn has need of suggestions or alvice as
the Tribune sent to them at to the best way of running your
Frankfort. paper, don't hesitate to call on me.
I tiut chuck full of suggestions ai3
The trial of Johnnie Estes for to tbe proper and successful way
the murder of Otis Karnes has or rtinniug everybody's business
been continued in the Henry (except my own) and you will find
county, Tennessee, circuit court me at all times ready and willing
until its next regular term. The to dispose of them. I know noth-
court was so crowded with ing whatever about the newspaper
ness on the criminal docket that buskness, but this would not in
many cases were necessarily post- the least hinder me from giving
poned until its next term. 'Ma you valuable advice.
case will be first on the docket Hoping my ideas may meet your
for the next term. approval, I subscribe my name
not necessaOly for publication but
We notice a lengthy and well merely as an-- -evidence of good
written article in the Paucah News. faith. ALTO BASS.
by Judge W. G. Bullitt, on the
Quarterly Court.
subject of free coinage of eilver. The following cases were on the
We like his argument in some re- docket of the quarterly court at
spects, but his conclusion, -at this
time, is wrong. He insists that 
its February term, viz:
121 M Doublin vs J T Ozment,
democrats all over the country 
should attend the conventions and 
judgment for plaintiff for $10 23.
Oscar Brandon vs Anderson
do all in their power to make the 
silver question one of the main 
Mackey, judgment for plaintiff.
W M Gold vs Geo \V Downing,
issnes in the coming campaign. judgment for -plaintiff.
This is wherein we believe him Riley Henson vs Champ Wash-
occupying a wrong position. The burn.
democratic party should make the Dr E H Thomas vs James H
fight against the tariff and repub-
lican extravagance. 
Rudd, judgment for plain 3ff.
T L Eastland vs A W Johnston.
E C Dycus vs N B Hester.
H M Heath, our worthy county Cope Bros vs L W Emery & Co
attorney, showed us a letter from
W J Hendrix, attorney general, ARNETTSVILLE.
in which he says that the county I come again this week, but in
court has no power to make poll- an interrogative way,
tax over the limit fixed in the con- My neighbor says (while discus-
stitution. This is in accordance sing the high crimes that have
with the opinion expressed time been committed in Marshall cotta-
and again in these columns on the ty) that Hamilton, for the killing
subject. Now the county judge's of McNabb, was sentenced to life
duty is so plain that he will hardly imprisonment, which was after-
delay any time in calling the magis- wards reduced by the governor to
trates together in order that they ten years. I say he is mistaken;
may remedy their mistake and and to settle the dispute desire
place the poll-tax within the limits you to answer correctly what the
fixed oy the highest law in the sentence was, and whether or not given under my haul this the 16th AND
land. We hope to see the court Hamilton is still in prison, if alive? day of January 1892.
re-assemble and their duty per- The biography of our o:d citi
formed in this respect in time zens, which you are giving to the
that the tax-books may be made public, are interesting. For one. 6
out in such a way that there W Wall 
)e 0r
ill let me suggest our friend and Rolls of a pa just received
10i 2 
he no trouble in collecting the tax. fellow-citizen, Esq W M Reeder. 
I at Lemon's drug store.
[Vett slid will he con-
Two or' three of the young men, tit,te• t to the state lunatic asylum,
whose names appeared in this col- there to b .4ot.fine aed not remov-
umu a few weeks since, have re- (d until the supsritoendent o the
ceived proposals from matrimonial as lu a i-sue it ts eel.; ificate that,
inclined fair damsels, who desire she has recovered sn.1 is of s
to take advantage of leap year. tnri I Titen site. weubi On aried
At present we are not prepared to b: ck jail an I put on trial under
nay whether they will accept or indict•tp-tv, for iiittril,r s trn..!
not. Should they conclude to do ma ,•8 I lioug't -h htl never
so, due notice will be given. been adjud.zed a lunita... U it. r
the plea of present insanity the
English women have found a defense does nit necessa-ly under-
way of utilizing pieces of brown take to show that the defendant
and white paper, and a very good Wit .1 insane at the time of Vie k ill-
idea it is, too. All the odd bits of log, hat tlat. sni•sequent to the
paper and old envelopes are torn killing she was met:11111y incapaci-
into bits and placed in an old tut.,1 to en-. r ityrin iris!. and in
pillow-case until a sufficient quail- ord r o th • d.-fens! would
tity is obtained, then the mass is possiltly inoodu -e the ciroumstan-
used to stuff a sofa pillow. Such ces of th- g in - upport of the
pillows are soft and cool in sum- it•sauitt ; lea. On trial for murder
mer. It must be remembered the de etoe tirdertake to
that on no account would it be sho v anity • t th • 'int*: of Ole
well to use newspapers, for the ki log, an s ) might intro.
printer's ink gives out a disagree- duce ei e!.inst ince, pr or and sub-
able odor not at all to one's liking. stquent t the d, certain
However, girls, you may use the limitations zoo, font in opinions
few little love notes, in this way, and decision ; fai i ir to p-asti-
after your fellow has gone back !loners '1 he pie t of present infirm -
on you. its- as entered by this counsel for
A'ice M yester.la: does not
A woman with a proper regard admit or den the cotemss'on of
for her "crowning glory" waves the crime wi Ii which the is chat gel
her hair all over the front and hut up that si. the pcesent
sides of her head. Then she time she is ruentsi:y Inc Lp&Oe ti
braids it from the middle, back of g. to trial clittrao.
her head, amid tying a pretty fresh
ribbon around the braid, she Consittnpt iou Cured.
An old physiciln, retiiell fromdoubles it up in under until it
hal placed in his
hags the back of her head and hands t.y an East India in;ssionar:
neck. Then she sticks several the formula of a pimple vegetable
daggers, arrows and several other remedy for the speedy and perma-
kinds of fancy pins through it, nent cure of c nsumption, bronchitis
catarilo asthma ant all thrill' ndand then, arranging her bang be-
lung affections, als- a positive and
comingly, she sticks in two or radical cure for nervous (it bility and
thiee more fancy pius near the all nervous complaints, after having
top of her head and sallies forth te3ted its wonderful corative !towers
from her dressing room happy in in th;usands of casep, felt it his
the thought that she has done her duty to make it known 
In hie suff,r-
own hair dressing right up in the 
irg ielows. Actuated by ti mo-
tive and a desire to relieve human
latest style. suffering, I will sen I free of (harge.
to all who desire it. this recipe, in
Stray Notice. Gertna-, French or English. with
Taken up as an estray- by a s• full dirtctions for preparing and
Trimble, living fiv• miles southeast using Sent by mail by addressing
of Benton, Marshall county, One with stamp, natnivo Agt. NhisoplayEes,r.
Bull yearling, pale led, white in (15-231) 
x
820 Powers' Block, Rochester, N Y.
forehead, white belly; no ear marks. 
Als, One Heifer earling, pale 3e1- J•low, wilite two, white feet, white on W. Johnson
belly and back; no ear marks.
Vslued by D. S. Trimble at $5, and Physician
15-4t S. S. COPE, J P. M. C. Surgeon.
Benton, - Ky.













Nail Arrivals and bepartutes.
itAlLttom,s.
Berton to Paducah and all points North
and Northwest, leaves at 9 a. in., arrives
at 6 p. rn ,daily except Sunday.
Benton to Paris, Tenn., and all points
St.oth and Southeast, leaves at 5:15 p. in.,
arrives at 9:30 a. tn., daily vxcept Sunday.
Benton to St. Louis and all points West
and Northwest, leaves every Sunday at 9
a. tn., arrives at op.
HACK LINE.
Benton to Paducah. via Scale, Palma,
Coy,Sharp and Epperson, leaves at 8 a,
m., and arrives at 5 p. in.. daily except
Sunday.
STAR RUC TES.
Benton to Birmingham. via Hamlet, Ol-
ive and Fair Dealing, leaves at 6 a. m.,
arrives at 7 p. m., every Tuesday, Thurs-
day and Saturday.
Benton to Arnettsvillt. leaves 'at 7 a m.
arrives at tr a In, every Tuesday and Sat-
tirday.
RAILROAD TIME TABLES,
The P. T & A R R.
[,In etfet t Jan 10, 1892.]
8017TH HOUND TRAINS.
N' 1
L & I' Ex Nash Ex
Lv Psdlicsh 6:00 a m12:50 p m
" Benton , 6:52 a III 1:43 p in
" Murray 7:39 a te 2:30 p in
" Paris 8:36 a nt 3:26 p in
Ar R.Junet'n 9:50 a in 4:40 p in
Hellow R'k 10:00 a in 4:50 p in
NOItTH BOUND TRAINS.
N.2 No 4
Na-hville Ex St L & P Ex
Lv Hollow Wk 6:00 am 5:00 p ID
`• HRJunet'ul,6:05 men 5:05 p in
Lv Paris 7:19 a m
Lv Murray 8:18 a in
" Benton 9:05 a nia
Ar Paducah 10:00 a in
All trains daily.
shortesi and best route le tween
St. Louis, Paducah ane . Nashville
and all points a .ut h !in I east
W E DAUCHY, Gen') Supt.
A J. WELCH, Gen'l Pas Agt








Leave Benton 9:05 am /8:25 pm
ArPsducah /10:00 s ru f9 :20 pm
Lv Paducah :11 :10 am f1.1. :35 pm
Ar St Louis :6:50 pm f7 :10 am
fDaily.' :Daily except Sunday
By this line only 14 bouts to
Chicago with corresponding time to
all northern, northwestern, eastcrn
and nem heitetern points.
Gen E Lary, G P A, St. Louis.
N. N. &M. Y. Ry.
TRAINSLEAVE CAL VERT CITY
WEST W A R-1)
No , and Expre. daily, 7:34 a m
No. 4,—saai; ' Pass p• t 4 09 p in
rIASTW SRI,.
No 6,--s4aii P.,s'g'r 14:48 a in
No. 2---Mai and Ex7ress, daily, 4:37 p in
LOuliVILLE • NACNviLLE R. R.
Time in effect May to, 1891.
EASTWARD
3:10 a in 4:o5 p in
6:03 "
8:45 "
12:13 noon, 2:35 a m
4:oo p m 7:ro a M
WEST WAR
12:40 night, 9:5 t am
6:oo a M 2:40 P rn














Makipg direct connections with all
trains from the East.




TFIE ONLY LINE receiving pas-
sengers at Memphis without a
long and disagreeable omnibus
transfer across the city.
THE ONLY LINE with through
sleeping car service between
Memphis and the southwest.
THE ONLY LINE with through
ear service between Memphis
and points in Central Texas.
All Lines have tickets on sale via
THE COTTON BELT
ROUTE.
For rates, maps, time tables and
all information regarding a trip to
Arkansas or Texas, wnte or call on
W G ADAMS, Pass'r Agent,
Nashville,«Tenn.
S G WARNER, S E Pass'r Agt,
Memphis, Tenn.
H 11 Surrort, Pass's Agt,
Chattanooga, Tenn.
M ADAMI, Tray Pas Agt,
Cairo, Illinois.
W B DODDRIDGE, Gett'l Man'r,
E W LABEaumn, 0 P & T A,
St. Louis, MiSSOfiri.
CHURCH DIRECTORY.
Sunday Scheid uv ry Sund:iy at
9 a in. Soon P..l.ner, Supt.
Prayerne eting ever. l'hareday.
6:30, p in.
y,,o ng Peop1(.4. pravermeeting
every Tuesday, 6:30, p in
Choir practice every Friday at
6:30, pm.
Church conference every First
Sunday 3 o'clock p m.
Young People' meeting, Fourth
Sunday 3 p in.
Preaching every Supday (except
4th Sunday) at 10:30 am anti 6:30
p m. '1'. F CASON, Pastor.
HOME AFFAIRS.
No more high prices on hard-
ware.
All size of windew gla.0 at Lem-
on's
Can a christian pray without
ceasing.
Coffee 51 Ilis to the $1. 00, at N.
R. Reed's
No more sending off after
stoves, &c.
The weather, the beantifnl
weather.
1,000 sewing machine needles at
Lemon's.
Eggs still high at 15 cents per
dozen.
Lloyd Goheen was in town Fri-
day on business.
Town is a good place to raise
hogs and poultry.
Coal sells at 12)t cents per
bushel in Benton.
You c vn buy dry gtrds very cheep
from Nelson & Anderson.
Miss Nina Eley now enjoys her-
self playing a new pianno.
Stuart Lindsey, a veteran re-
former, was in town Tuesday.
Buy your flour, salt, sugar aid
coffee from Nelson & Anderson .
All out for St Louis on the 17th.
Only $3.25 for the round trip.
It takes about 24 pieces Of
wood to make a ,rocking chair.
J J Swindle spent a week at
Grand Myers and returned Satur-
day.
Mrs Jas V Wear visited her
father's family at Murray last Sun-
day.
Keep the goods and sell them
at low prices and people will buy
them.
John W Reed has qualified as
administrator of Mrs Miles Reed,
deceased.
Best of Browr. Sugar 20 pounds
to the $1 00, and Sorghum 30c, per
gallon at N. R Reed's
Miss Bethel Hall and Miss
Mollie Treas are attending school
at Clinton, Ky.
J M Fisher, 4/18 been on a busi-
ness trip to Louisville and Frank-
fort for several days.
A Queen()); —Why is it that N.
R Reed, can sell 6 pounds of good
coffee for $1.00?
Rev T F Cason preached Sun-
day and Sunday night at the M E.
church to good congregations.
This is the only county in which
the plain provisions of the new
constitution have been ignored.
N. R. Reed, is now selling lots of
groceries. Sugar and Coffee chea
per than any other house in town.
Charles H Solomon • has been
appointed administrator of the
estate of Wm Solomon, deceased.
Dr W S Stone, the long, tall
and handsome physician, of Bir-
mingham, was in town the past
week.
liev! day! What is the matter?
Nothing only Nelson & Anderson
sells shoes cheeper than any house
in town.
J C Glenn, our representative,
has been at home sometime on
the sick list, but is now well and
in his seat.
The best medical authorities say
the proper way to treat catarrh is
to take constitutional remedy, like
Hood's Sarsaparilla.
The new • hardware store will
bring many people to town that
heretofore never come Prices
have dropped on hardware.
L W Emery, of Paducah, WM
in town several days this week
looking after a pet law snit of his
in the quarterly court.
For rheumatism, lumbago, neu-
ralgia, cramp and colic there is no
remedy snperior to the genuine
Dr. Thomas' Eclectric Oil.
Mr Campbell Parker is greatly
improving and will soon be out
again. His many friends will re-
joice at his early recovery.
W B Hamilton, his wife and
two children, Claud and Misi
Ruth, attached themselves to the
Methodist church at this place
last Sunday. They will prove
quite an acquisition to this church.
The Tribune office did some
nice job work for 1 H Blewett,
the handsome queensware mer-
chant, last week.
A trial convinces the most skept-
tical. Carefully prepared. Pleas-
ant to the taste. De Witt' s Cough
and Consumption t ure is a valuable
remedy.
Why is it that so many people
are anxious to read the Tribune?
Because it always contains some-
thiug original, rich, rare. and racy.
You may cough and cough and
cough and c utgli and cough, but
you will not if you take DeWitt's
Cough anti Consumption Cure.
Barry & Stephens sell it.
Jesse A. Lindsey has just re-
turned from Cairo, where he has
been with a large shipment of
cattle, which he sold at a good
profit.
The vincinity of Briensburg, is
now afflicted with much sickness
ot various kinds. Many 'persons
have died there during the past
mouth.
honost pill is the noblest
work of the apothecary!' DeWitt's
Little Early Risers cure constipa
tion, hilliousness and sick headache.
Barry & Stephens keep them.
Mrs Lizzie Dodd has been sick
for several weeks, but is now im-
proving and her many friends
will be glad to learn of her early
recovery.
Prof T D Brown has begun his
school at Church Grove with
about 35 pupils in attendance.
Prof Brown is a good teacher and
will have a full school.
What measure are you taking to
stop that cough? Let us suggest
DeWitt's Cough and Consumptian
Cure. It is infallible. Barry &
Stephens.
Mrs Laura Barry and her daugh-
ter, Miss Blanch, left Saturday to
visit relatives Knttawa and Eddy-
ville. They will be gone several
days.
Hanging on the gate of a beau-
tiful Sunday evening, is a pleas-
ant pastime for a certain young
man. A young lady of course
was on the other side.
Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic is a
perfect, malarial liver tonic and
blood purifier, removes biliousness
without purging. As pleasant as
lemon syrup. 50e. To get the gen-
uine, ask for Grove's.
Dan D Thompson visited St
Louis last week, where he bought
a car load of stock. Dan is get-
ting to be quite a speculator in
horses and mules.
The secret art of lAauty lies
not in cosmetis, but is Only in pure
blood, and a healthy Performance
of the vital function, to be ob-
tained by using Burdock Blood
Bitters.
You don't want a terpid liver.
You don't wont a bad complexon.
You don't want a bad twelfth. You
don't want a headache, then use
De Witt's Little Early Risers, the
famous little pills. Barry & Stepe-
ens.
M C Wilson went to Cincinnati
last Sunday to look afOr the inter-
ert of their planing mill of Tress
& Wilson. It won't be long
until they will have it running in
fall blast.
Malaria produces weakness, gen-
eral debility, biliousness, loss of ap-
petite, indigestion and constipation.
Grove's Tasteless Chili Tonic, re-
moves the cause which produces
these troubles. Try it and you will
This county voted' !nearly solid
against the call of a constitutional
convention, then again it voted
nearly solid for the new constitu-
tion, and yet in the face of all
this, a $2 poll-tax is put upon the
tax-payers.
Henry Schoeuhals, foreman
Henry Krug Packing company, St
Joseph, M.o., uses Dr. Thomas' Ec-
lectric Oil with his men for sprains
cuts, bruises, chapped hands, etc.
It is the best.
Miss Mena Alexander, the little
daughter of R H Alexander, who
was supposed to have been effect-
ed with "saint vitis dance" is
slightly improved. The chances
are that she will recnver.
Ignorance of the Merits of De-
Witt's Little Early Risers is a mis
fortune. These little pills regulate
the liver, core headache, dyspepsia,
had breath, constipation and WI.
lionsness. At Barry & Stephens.
The following marriage licenses
have been issued since our last
report; Joe C Coursey to Rosie
Davis, Win R Wilson to Mary E
Balentine, D A Shemwell to Re-
becca Brazzeel, Henry N Edwards
to Laura E Washburn.
That tired.aching feeling,which is
experienced by so many people liv-
ing in malarial districts, can be
cured by taking Grove's Tasteless
Chill Tonic. 50 cents is as pleasant
as lemon syrup. To get the genuine
ask for Grove's.
Wallace Wilson, the junior
partner of W J Wilson & Son has
moved his family from near Bri-
ensburg to his nicely furnished
rooms in the second story of his
store house, where they will make
their home for an indefinite time.
Our experience covers many ills,
many pills and many bills. Our
ills are smaller, our pills are smaller
and our bills are smaller when we
use DeWitt's Little Early Risers.
Ion can get them from Barry dr
Stephens.
We have concluded to make a
change in the time of issuing the
Tribune from Thursaay to Wed-
nesday evening. Then it will
always come out on that evening
After this issue you will find your
paper in the postoffice Wednesday
after 3 p
In thousands of cases the cure
of a cough is the preventive of
consumption. The surest cough
medicine in the world is Dr.
Wood's Norway Pine Syrup Sold
by all dealers on a guarntee of
satisfaction.
The bids were very spirited for
the sextouship of the M E church
at this place. Rufus Estes, M B
Cooper and John Mack Estes were
the bidders, but the contract was
awarded to John Mack Estes, of
Briensburg. He will soon move
to town.
You run no (isk. All druggists
guarantee Grove's Tasteless Chill
Tonic te do all that the manufac-
turers claim for it. Warranted, no
cure, no pay. There are many imi
tations. To get the genuine, ask
for Grove's._
Dr Smith and family left Sunday
morning for Mayfield, where they
will spend a few days, before
returning to their home in Indi-
ana. Their visit here was greatly
enjoyed by their many friends,
which we hope will be repeated
again.
It is an estabiielied feet that
DeWitt's Litole &illy Risers have
an Elgrtni•US de, and %vie% ? Sim
ply bevans tliey ere pleesent in
taking and happy in te4tilt:4. A
pill for the multitude. Barry &
Stephens.
J C Hicks and his wife, who
have been separated for some
time, on account of some slight
misunderstanding, have at last
l'itissed and made ap", and are
now living happily together. We
hope their last "make up" may be
better than the:r first.
Our young friend, Mag Sims, is
in bad health at present, which we
are sorry indeed to bear. He
would have been .a ,candidate for
circuit court clerk this year if his
health had not failed him, and if it
improves he, may, how-darer, yet so
announce himself., We hope his
health may soon improve and be-
come a well man.
Nearly a'l tie ets s in the
southern stive4 -re proJeced frnar
malaria. Grove's Taste'ess 0114-11
Tonic remeves al malarial, wiser)
from the system. It is as pleasant
to the taste as lemon syrup 50
cents. To get the genuine ask for
Grove's.
Henry Carper and Hardin Corn-
well got into a row at Scale last
week and came near hurting each
other. Carper drew his knife and
Cornwell threw a pound weight
at him, in the store of Charlie
Pace. The weight in its wild ca-
reer, demolished a jar of butter,
tore down a counter and hit Char-
lie in the mouth, which he now
carries in a sling.
Prof R Hayden's school is out,
on Tennessee river, but he will
begin another on next Monday, the
15th inst, at Shady Grove, in Mc-
Cracken county, for five months.
He will likely move his family
there, where he may reside for
some time in the future. Prof
Hayden is a clever gentleman, has
a nice family and will be an ac-
ceptable acquisition to that pros-
perous community.
Reel foot, Tenn., Oct. 20, 1888 —
Paris Medicine Co.
Gents :—Please sead us six dozen
Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic. We
have sold twelve doz. of your tonic
last four months. It gives entire
satisfaction. We\can sell ho other
when we have. Grove's Tasteless
Chill Tonic. Truly, your friends.
HARRIS & ALGEE.
Dr Van Stilley has moved into
his new house. It is a beauty,
built entirely modern and is quite
an ornament to that part ó1 town.
The doctor is to be congrat lated
that he should so early in lite`pos-
sess a new residence, a beautiful
young wife and baby, and enjoy
a good practice in his profession.
Nothing now seems to stand in
the way of his success.
Vitiated and bad blood often
lead to serious diseases. A good
plan is to take borne blood medi-
cine at intervals of four Or six
weekrT The best is Lightning
Blood Elixir. It is a purely vege-
table compound. D. 0. Brunson,
of Davis Station, S. C., says: "I
had some kind of skin disease for
twenty years. I paid out $500 to
the best physicians of the south,
and found no relief. My skin was
raw and itching all the time. My
merchant insisted that I should
try Lightning Blood Elixir. I had
taken so many patent medicines
that I had no faith, but thought I
would try it, and now I can hon-
estly say that one bottle of Light-
ning Blood Elixir cured me sound
and well." All druggists sell it,
and will tell you all about it.
Mrs Margeret Nimmo, wife of
W R Nimmo, Esq, of Briensburg,
died at her home Saturday night,
after a. lingering illness of several
years. She has been an invalid
for many years, during which
time she endured much suffering
all of which she bore with patience
and christian fortitude. We have
known the good woman from our
boyhood and known her to be a
devoted wife, a kind mother and
an obliging neighbor. While her
death has been expected for a
long time, yet her sorrowing hus-
band, who has been so tender and
kind and faithful to her in all the
long years of her affliction, has
the sympathy of neighbors and
frieilds. She was a member of the
christain church and leaves a hus-
band and two boys to mourn her
death.
Another New Store.
For many years a hardware
store has been needed in this
town, but never to the extent
that it has been since the town
began its present rapid growth.
This long felt want is now sup-
plied. Mr D B Fergerson, a gen-
tleman of rare business sagacity,
and capital, is now opening up a
first class hardware store in the
new Reed building, on the corner,
west of court square. The far-
mers and people generally have
always needed and wanted a
place where they could boy any
article in the hardware line, with-
out going to Paducah or elsewhere
after it. Now they have it; and
It is quite convenient too, to come
to town and find in "Fergerson's
Hardware Store" any thing you
want in the line of stdves, plows,
hames, chains, spades, and
shovels, barbed wire, and thous-
ands of other articles that could
not heretofore be found here.
Besides there can be found a
large stock of saddles, harness &u
Every man in the county who
comes to town would do well to
visit . Fergerson's Hardware
Store.
Farm For Sale.
On t14 first 31.•ntay in March '92
about 1-o,clock p. in, at the court
house door in Benton, I will offer at
public sale, and sell to the highest
bidder, all my ;farm 13 lag mg. h. or
the P T & A railroad, consisting of
150 acres more or less.. This is one
of the finest ?stock fermi in the
county, lying in the edge of the
town of Benton and between the
railroad and Clark's river About
65 Or 70 aeres in line state of (Apia-
yeti.* with plenty of rad timber
and floe svoe'd on the balance.
I am giving any attention to oth-
er bu sa sine now and wish to sell
my farm, . Terms of sale as follows:
One-half c ten,' b dance on six and
twelve Months time wit') 6 per cent







Manufactures and Repairs Wagons
Carriages, Plows, Side Harrows, Two
Horse Harrows, and all kinds of
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.
I solicit a fair share of your pat-
ronage and promise satisfactory work
and reasonable charges.
rir HORSESHOE ING A SPECI.J.TY•lie
I 'employ none but good workmen,






A Large Stock of
Candies, Notions.
Our Goods are all Fresh and






Reaban, Pocket, and Health
THE
Benton
A Journal of Facts Concerning
the First Judicial District of
Kentucky and its Ma-
terial Development.
SUBSCRIPTION, $4 PER YEAR.
It is the intention of the Pub-
lisher of the TRIBUNE to continue
to make it one of the best Local
Papers in the country, anti each
week will find a decided improve-
ment in it as regards its news de-
partment and general make-up.




For a Newspaper of The
TRIBUNE'S CIRCULATION
--: J. R. LEMON, Proprietor.
---: J. R. LEMON, Proprietor
Tribune Job Office,
3E31\Tr1101\T, ="Y'_
We Have Ample Facilities
For executing all kinds of
Commercial Work,
Pamphlet Work,
N. R. REED, 
Plain and Fancy
Staple rrancu Job Printing, Posters, Cards, Etc
Groceries,






I can be found at Cooper's store
my old stand, at all\times, ready
anti able to do Pirst-elass work.
Thanking you for past favors and
asking a continuance. I remain
Yours truly,
New Material to our Office, and now have many of the
Latest Styles in typographic faces, and guarantee satis-
faction both in quality of work and prices
When in need of Printing Call on Us.
We keep on hand a large stock
of Printers' Stationery, such
as Note Heads, Letter Heads,
Bill Heads, Envelops, Cards,
Posters, Hand-bills, Etc.














We stopped before the jeweler's;
And there in beauty bright,
A lovely bracelet was displayed,
She said 't was "out of sight"
She asked in if I knew the price;
I did, and well I might;
For I'd inquited the day before—
And it w. s "out of sight."
Her admiration grew apace,
She hinted left and right.
I tied unseen, and when she turned,
Why—I was "out of sight."
—Ruth Kimball, in Puck.
ODDEY'S ODDITIES.
In our opinion a pretty girl is a
subject worth pressing.
What a young man who has a
best girl wants is to hold his own.
"So dark, and yet so light," as
the man said when he looked at
his new ton of coal.
The grip is the only thing that
can make some tough people feel
meaner than they really are.
We heard of a woman the other Happy Itoosiers.
day who lighted the fire with ker- 1Vm Timmons. Poetmaster of Ida-
she left a husband and one •vdle, Ind., writes: "Elect-ie Bitters
has done more for we than all other
medicine combined, for that bail feel-
ing arising from Kidney and Liver
trouble.'' John Lesley, farmer and
stockman, of the same Ogee, says:
"Find Electric Bitters to be the best
Kidney and Liver medicine, made
me feel like a new man." J. W.
Gardner, hardware merchant. same
town, says: Electrie Bitters is just
the thing for a man who is run down
and don,t care whether he lives or
dies; he found new strength, good
appetite and felt just like lie had a
new lease on his life. Only 50e. a
hottle,at J. R. Lemon's Drug Store. 2
was my surprise to see the bear
climbing a tree pullieg the boat
up after him, with the dog sitting
in the stern thereof and barking
for dear lire. The sight almoat par-
alized me for a moment, but I soon
recovered and find. The hear
sprang from the tree, jerking the
bout containing the dog after him,
and he pulled out for the other side.
I had to stop to re load, and by the
time I was ready to shoot again the
animal was out of range. I rasa
around to the other side of the lake,
expecting to catch him when he
landed, but he was to sharp for we.
He only stopped long enough to
let the dog out of the boat, when he
pulled out again before I got in
range, and when he got in the mid-
dle of the lake he climed into the
boat himself, and sat on his
haunches looking at me. I never
recovered bear or boat; but there
are stories afloat among the inhabi-
tants of the country in the neigh-
borhood of Shell lake, of a bear
being seen freguntly gliding grace-
fully t.p and down the l-ike in a
ringsut. I now claim that bear
and dugout —Appeal-Ave!at.che.
No matter if it is leap year,
you girls have got no business
proposing unless you can support
a husband.
You can't prove anything about
a physican's smoking habits by
the number of cigarette cases he
has on hand.
The alleged assafcetida cure for
the grip has not made a popular
hit. On the contrary, it is in de-
cidedly bad odor.
It is easy for a girl to fall in
love with a worthless fellow, says
an exchange, but when she has
to support him by taking in wash_
ing—ah, there's the rub.
We sympathize with some wo-
men, for no person has more trouble
to make both ends meet than she
who tries to wear a corset two
sizes too small for her.
sary to say that
the c-OTrire malalha claims to
have attended more than 50 dan-
ces since October, has had about
400 stiches taken in him and still
says that a $1 razor is as trench-
out as a $2 one.
A. man in Terse the other day
who complained of being over-
heated, effected a permanent cute
by drinking sir glasses of ice-
water without the aid of a physi-
cian. When the coroner came he
was cool.
The question has been asked,
"is the unmarried man a bachelor
from choice?" Certainly he is.
But it is an open question as to
whether it is from his choice or
some maiden's.
Young man, this is leap year, but
If you will propose, anyhow, don't
say "Do you love met" Use the
expression "Can you support met'
This is the very latest, and it is
certainly more to the point.
The woman who tied her hus-
band's hands and feet the other
day just for fun, and went through
his pockets for a certain billet
dour, found it. His physicians
tell him that his face won't be
badly scarred, though he may
remain permanently bald.
A Good Bear Story.
"Speaking about bears," said
'Squire Garvin last evening, as he
settled himself in a comfortable
chair at the police station, ,,speak
ing about bears, I think I had an
adventure with one not long ago
that beats the record.
"I was hunting around Shell
lake, over in Arkansas, one morn-
ing. I was in a dug rut., and had
my gun and a tittle dog. The bear
I have refference to made tts ap-
pearance on the shore, and I shot
him. When I landed. I heard a
noise over in the brush, and think
ing there might be another bear
there, I determined to start in to
Investigate. The hear I had shot
lay lifeless, to all appearances, but
I had my subpiciuns about him,
knowing the treacherous lotAts of
the varmint, and before I went
away I tied the chain of the boat
around his neck and left the little
dog to watch. I had not gone far
in the brush before I heard the dog
barking, and hurrying back, what
•.... 
The Growth of Christianity.
If we sum up the encourage-
ment to hope, founded on the suc-
cess of christian work, the figures
are as follows:
Three centuries after Christ
there were 5,000,000 christians.
Eight centuries after Christ
there were 30,000,000 christians
Ten centuries after Christ there
were 50,000,000 christians.
Fifteen centuries after Christ
there were 100,000,000 Christian.
Eighteen centuries after Christ
there were 174,000,000 christians.
Now there are 450,000,000 chris-
tians.
The following of the three relig-
ious, Confucianism, Buddhism anti
Taoism, all combined, are less in
number than the christians alone.
Including the latest division of
Africa among the European pow-
ers, about four-fifths of the land
of the world is under christian
control.
BEN D BELL,
Druggist of Lexington, Ky.. says
that Dr. Hale's Household remedies
(consisting of Dr. Hale's Household
Cough Cure, Dr. Hale's Household
Ointment, and Dr. Hale's House
hold Tea) are the best sellers he
has ever had in his store. This is
owing to the great merit of these
popular remedies. They invariably
give great satisfaction, save many
doctors' bills and work wonderful
cures. Everybody should use them.
•25 and 50c sizes at Lemon's. I
"Your Gal or Blood."
A widower living in Murray, not
long since became violently in-
volved in a love affair wilh Miss
Ida Mathews, a daughter of Elder
T. M. Mathews, who was formerly
pastor of the Christian church at
this place, and upon the eve of
Eld. Mathews' departure for his
old home in Indiana, the widower,
whose name was Derington, drove
out to the residence of Elder
Mathews, on Saturday morning,
to take charge of his future wife,
but he was met by his expected
tiSther-in-law, who warned him not
to enter his home, or he would
have trouble. Derington told him
he would have "his daughter or
blood." Mathews informed him
he would have to put up with
blood, for, his daughter he could
not get except over her father's
dead body.
The preacher is a determined
man and meant what he said, BO
much so that Derington quietly
stole away and let the girl go to
Indiana with her papa.
Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
The Best Salve in the word for
cuts, bruises, sores, ulcers, salt
rheum, fever sores, tetter, chapp-
ed hands, chilblains corns and all
skin eruptions, and positively
cures piles, or no pay required.
It is guaranteed to give perfect
satisfaction, or money refunded.
Price 25 cents per box. For sale
by J. R. Lemon. [48-1y.]
FOR. DYSIPZIPISIA
Use Brown's Iron Bluer..
Physicians recommend it.
All dealers keep it. 11.00 per bottle. Genuine
haa trade-mark and crowed red lines on wrapper.
THE NEW ST. LOUIS &S. E LINE
Paduoah, Tennessee & Alabama
Railroad Company. •
"HOLLOW ROCK ROUTE."
This company has completed its
line to a connection with the Nash-
ville, Chattanooga & St. Louis rail-
way at. Hollow Rock, Tennessee, and
is now open for through business to
all southeastern points, via the
Nashville, Uhatttnigi & St Louis
railway and connections; and for
through business to Sr. ',aids and
all northern points, v.a i d.recr'
connection, the St. Louis dr Kahn:eh
railway, from Paducah. Do eet
connections will be nvide with la.'
freight trains both • ways This
company, by reason cit its a i an-
I
tage iu distances, will iendeav r to
make consi ler:tidy better time than
is made he any competitor, Ivo1
with quick and efficient eerviee,
hopes to secure oi ery liberal share
of your business. On rates are as
low as via any oth2r Ine Mess
order yaw t .nnage 'by • flollea
Rock A J.; Wso.ce,
eir Geu'l F4ight Ag:.
"natl.-11h Ey. 10. 1892.
_ 
Mrs B. R. Day was re-elected to
succeed herself as state librarian.
She has made a clever and accom-
modating public officer.
DR. HALE'S HOUSEHOLD TAW.
Is the great blaod purifier and nerve
tonEc. It acts upoe all the mper.,..
Lions of the Fixe.em, enabling, the
lie. r and kidneys to osrform their
pto...er funetions. giviiz to' e «Eel
at ength to the tervon8 es.r In. ti
rtai a cure for dyspepai a. o
months treatment for 50... Get.
free sairrp''S at R Leruoh's dug
store
600 ACRES
Of Fine Timber Land
For Sale.
_ —
This fine body of land, situated
one mile south of Benton, Mar-
shall county, Kentucky, on the P
T. & A R. R., is offered for sale, in
whole or in lots of 100 acres, at
very low figures. It is well tim-
bered with white oak, red oak,
poplar, hickory, beach and gum.
It has about 40 acres of fine land
in a high state of cultivation
There is also a good saw mill, with
everythinA., necessary to do good
work, located nearly in the center
of the land, directly on the bank
of Clark's river, that can now be
bought for one-half of its value.
A log wagon and other articles
are for sale at low prices.
This is a very desirable body of
timbered land and can be bought
at very low prices




Taken up as an estray, by J F
Rose, living four miles south of
Benton, one yearling heifer. one
year old last spring; black color.
white on belly; no ear marks, and
valued at five done's by W F
Thompson. Given under my hand
this Jan, 16, )892.
12 4t S S COPE J. P. M. C
BRICK FOR SALE.
All persons wanting brick, can
get them at the kiln, one mile
west of the "Major Waller old
place," at the low prices of $3.50
to $7 50 per thousand. Call or ad-
dress. David Reeves.
Harvey K3-. 3m
THERE IS A MEDICINE
Composed of the essential virtues
of nature's remedies, roots, barks,
herbs and berries, and possesing
marvelous curative powers over
all diseases of the stomach, liver,
kidneys, bowels and blood. This
medicine known as Burdock Blood
Bitters has proved so successful in
curing dyspepsia, biliousness, con-
stipation, headache, bad blood,
scrofula, etc., that the proprietors
now guarantee it, and will refund
the price to any person not satis-
fied after using the whole or part
of the first bottle It costs you
you but a cent a dose, then why
suffer when you run no risk of
loss in trying a remedy which has
cured 80 many others? It also
proves wonderfully successful in
curing scrofulous swellings and
cancerous diseases, convincing ev-
idence of which we will send by
mail on application to
FOSTER, MILBURN & CO.
Buffalo, N. Y.
5
 NEW HIGH ARM
Favorite Singer
LOW ARM, $20.00
Drop leaf, fancy cover, two
large drawers, nickel rings,
and a full set of Attachments,
equal to any Singer Machine
sold from $40 to $60 by Can-
vassers. A trial in your home before pay-
ment is asked. Buy dirt et from the Manufac-
turers and save agents' profits besides 
getting
certificates of warrantee for five years. Send
for testimonials to Co-operative Sowlag




Dot Ills Efforts to Save the Young Man
Were Wasted.
The justice of the peace had just fin-
[shed the ceremony which made two
young people, 'whose whole appearance
was unmistakably rural, man arid wife,
when a middle-aged man appeared on
the scene. The bride murmured "Par!"
and then cast her glance toward the
floor. The young man shifted his
weight from one foot to the other, and
exclaimed, in a way that would have
seemed quite hearty if his voice had not
faltered so:
"Evenin' to ye, neighbor; evenin'!"
By this time the girl had recovered
her balance, and smoothing a lock of
reddish hair from her temple with the
palm of her hand, she said:
"I'd like fur to know whut brings you
all these here miles, interferin' with
other folks, when the Lord knows
there's nut! hoin' an' things to do to
keep any man btfsy, if he's got ord'n'ry
ambition."
Without notleing her comment the
old man turned to the bridegroom and
said:
"I'm too late, ain't I?"
"Ef you mean that we're married,
there ain't no doubt but what ye air,"
replied the youth, who was also recov-
ering firmness. "An' I rune' say," he
went on with a smile at his own sar-
casm, "as hew we ain't got you to thank
for help much, neither."
Her father pulled at his untrimmed,
grizzled beard, and looking steadily at
the sky through the open door on
his right, said slowly and in a mono-
tone:
"Jim Swithers, I bin a neighbor
o' yourn'n ever sence you was born,
hain't I?"
"Yes, ye have."
"An' I allus spoke of ye as a likely
young man. Your father and me was
the best kind of fren's, an' I allus acted
as if I had your welfare at heart
Leaded ye money and every thing,
dktn't I?"
"Yes."
"An' I done my best to keep ye from
eaarryin' this gal, didn't IT'
"Yon did, sure."
"Why?" and he made it rhetorical
pause. "Cause I knowed her. 1 brung
her up, an' it was all me and her moth-
er and the rest of the fam'ly could do to
manage her."
The girl tossed her head and sniffed.
"And I tell you, the old man went
on, "that without no one to help you
but yourself, you've got a mighty big
contract on your hands. 1 d uv saved
you if I could, and aow, things bein'
as they air, 311 atand by you best I
kin."
He extended hitt hand to the young
man, and after the grim semblance of
congrateletioes the parte passed down
the btrect, t-,i,arsi the depot.--N. Y.
Sum
A Troubiesomo nog.
A devoted husband who was lately
asked after tin: healt'l of a dog by a
friend who had presented it to his wife,
exclaimed: "Do dog! De dog!! You
question me about dat dog! Hein! De
dog is veil enoof! Mein rife-she vent
to go to Saratoga, unt she take the dog
mit her-unt ven see take him into de
car de conductor he object! Unt vot
my rife do? She ride in de baggage
ear all de way from New York to Sara-
toga mit dat dog! Unt ven ye go to de
hotel de prorrietaire, he say, •Ve take
no dogs here!' but he make me pay for
my' roomvot is engaged! Unt we go to
some other hot,eL De same vords: 'Ve
take no dogs here!' Unt my rife, who
like always de best, she go into a cheap
boarding-house, and make herself so
uncomfortable for dat dog! You tink
somebody shoot him by mistake? I viii
gif one hunt,ert tollars to someboty if
he shoot dat dog by mistake! Dat dog!
You question me about dat dog! Hein!
fiein!1"-N. Y. Times.
An Unappreciative Wits.
A Detroit lawyer who is rather reck-
less in his manner of speech was look-
ing the other night at a very splendid
sunset. He called to his wife to come
and look at it She excused herself on
the ground that she wan playing a game
of whist
"Whist! Cardsi in presence of such a
sunset," said the lawyer; "why, it's as
great a sacrilege as having pork and
beans at the communion."-Detroit
Free Press.
Supplying Her Need.
Mr. Dresden Ware-I want to get a
set of crockery.
Clerk-Yes. sir. For the table?
Mr. Ware-No. For the new servant.
girL-Puck.
Dyspepsia
Few people have suffered more severely
;from dyspepsia than Mr. E. A. McMahon, a
well known grocer of Staunton, Va. He says:
• Before 1875 I was in excellent health, weigh-
ing over 200 pounds. In that year an ailment
developed into acute dyspepsia, and soon I
was reduced to 162 pounds: suffering burning
sensations in the stomach,
palpitation of the heart,
nausea, and indigestion.
I could not sleep, lost all
heart in my work, had !Its of melancholia, and
for days at a time I would have welcomed
death. I became morose, sullen and irritable,
and for eight years life was a burden. 1 tried
many physicians and many remedies. One day
a workman employed by me suggested that
I take Hood'sfis
arsapa- rilla, as
It had offering cured his
wife of dyspep-
sia. I did so, and before taking the whole of
a bottle I began to feel like a new man. The
terrible pains to which I had been subjected,
°eased, the palpitation of the heart subsided,
my stomach became easier, nausea Maar).
pos.red, and my entire system began to
tone up. With returning
strength came activity of
mind and body. Before
the fifth bottle was taken
I had regained my former weight and natural
condition. I am today well and I ascribe It
to taking Hood's Sarsaparilla."
N. B. If you decide to take Hood's Berga.




Bold by an druggists. $1; six for /13. Prepared only
bye. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecariea, Lowell, Maas.
100 Doses One Dollar
$1200 Per Year.
We will pay the above salary to
any live agent. or salesman selling
our general line. of Merchandise
and supplies. Particulars and
alogue on receipt of 25 cents for
expressage. A. KARPEN &
53 River Street, Chicago, Ill.
Sleeplessness Cured. IV
I am glad to testify that I used Pastor Kos.
We's Nerve Tonic with the beat success for
sleeplessness, and believe that it is a really
great relief for suffering humanity.
E. FRANK. Pastor, Keylerton, P. 0., ra.
WALDOCR, MO., Oct. 14, '90.
About five,yes.rs ago I became affected, through
exoessive smoking, with a nervous stomach
trouble «lye's-psis. My healtil broke down I
completely, I lost my appetite, and in masa.
quence became very weak; I could not sleep at
all, and nervous sufferings and symptoms were
innumerable. Four doctors, all known dyspep-
sia remedies and also electricity afforded me no
relief. As a hist resort, just a year ago, I Or- '
dered some of l'astor Koenig's Nerve Tonic.
The second., dose relieved my pains, and after
using only a few bottles I am entirely cured. I
certify that Pastor Koenig's Nerve Tonic has
proven not only a great and beneficent remedy,
but also entirely harmless.
JOHN ROHM&
F —A Valuable Look on tZervoeteDiseases sent free in any adoretaliv.istiere(rligilttie-yia. e.-.,or •,,.,, ..1.0,. ..,...6.1 zien
_ 1"
This remrm.y has been preis.s.r -it r::: ila Hever-, a4
Pastor Koenig, of Fort Warr... Did, F.treS Irtit, ;Hid
LS now prepared under his d nu 'l,71
KOENIG MED. CC., CrThstsg.a011.
Sold by Druxalst.s at i.r.I per ei - : .. -. -.; '..o- :, 5

















Its prIneIrte. construethe, Saa
aerial finish and appears's** Par-
pass impalas heretofore offered
the pubi,o. Send tor est new cir-
cular sad be oourtrwed; then bay









AND A LL Cr ..."-.1V.i.:11ESS.
THE ONE STANDARD
REEK5Y FOR THE HORSE
150 FOR ell INVESTED.
I usel all known remedies for epavin and
failed tilt Williams' Liniment came, and with it
I effected a cure, and added Wu to the value of
the mare. Since then I have recommended the
Liniment repeatedly, and have heard nothing
of it but /intl.,. It is new three years, and I am
still driving the mare, and she has shown no
signs of Spavia or lard:incise since.
A. G. SMiLLIT, Boston,
EVERY STABLE NEEDS IT.
FOR SALE 13y all leading dealers andwholesalers—Take no other.
$1.00 A BOTTLE,0 SOTTLES FOR $500
Or send 810 for one doz., Express paid
anywhere in the U S
• J. ALLEN RICE, Proprietor.
LA BO R A TO,RY- HI I L FO RD, MASS.
SEND rov: c:acutairt.
EXCELLENT COFFEE
THE exquisite note and flavor of S'iennaCof
fee
can only be obtained by using two parts
of Coffee to one part of
EMIL SEELIG'S  KAFFEE





Ask Your Grocer for It.
SAMPLE BY MAIL FREE.
Address, Sole Agents for U. S.
ROSENSTEIN BROS.
317 and 319 Greenwich Street,
NEW YORK.
THE OA t HOUSE,
PADUCAH, KY
Is where the traveler finds
and the hungry are well fed.







TERRY M'F'G CO., NASHVILLE. TENN.
J. W. DYCUS, J. D. PETERSON, SOLOg I- PALMER
President. Vice President. C.q ier
BANK OF BENTON
Capital Stock $12,500, Paid in Full.
Accounts of Merchants and Individuals Soliciteu
seeposits from Minors and Married Women received, subject to be
Paid at Sight, on their check.
A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED IN ALL ITS
BRANCHES.
Special Attention Given to Collections.
Office flours from 9 o'clock a. ma to 3 o'clock p. m.
• DIRECTORS.
.1. W. 1)1% • U, It. '1 LP:.
G. W. SLAUGHTER, J R. ".MI
R. W
IL•L'etolt
L. BURNETT, Waves county.
1)7 PETE lit‘ON,
E G. THOMAS,
E. H. PURYEAR, Paducah
W. L BUR,NETT & CO.,
BROADWAY TOBACCO WAREHOUSE
NEAR RAILROAD DEPOT, : : : PADUt 'AH, KENTUCKY.
Indepondent Warehousemen
And Commission Merchnts.
Six months Fre • storage to sellers. Liberal cash advances made on
tobacco 01 wore. Your patronage is solicited.
BARRY & STEPHENS,
--DEALERS -
Drugs 'Medicines Paints. !ils. Varnishe lEtc
Groceries Hardware Queensware. Stationery Notions
FLOUR, BACON. LA RD AND MEAL IN STOCK




 Near GLADE, KY, 
Are doing an immense business in
Dry Goods, Groceries, Hardware.
Farming Implements, Etc.
They buy' all kinds of countrs produce, for which they pay the





Cheap Wail Paper, Window Shades
PICTURES, &C.
428 Broadway, Paducah, Ky.
The Smith Business College
Where is taught Single and Double Entry Book-Keeping, Ktnman-
ship, Grammar, Business Arithmetic, Commission, Bankiug, Commer-
cial Law, Correspondence and General Business Usage.
For catalogue containing full information, address
JNO. D. SMITH, Jr.,
Cor. Court & 3. PADUCAH'. KY
_7-7.`7TX
Ik.:st Cough Medicine. 1-;••--.-..e.-irere.it eyi
Cures where all else faiis, to the "e-e
taste. Children take it withroit :-;‘• —4(es
- 
- - -
5 riC 17 0.7.:,. ii' N.,•:.*`.7 C!..t1 Silf-k.;:...:= . . 
•. •
- S t., 9 fg. ; r.i i .: .s .. 0,.: '..::-.' ..,.f r.).
1,,k....,I '. li
0 •
URES 41S CELE3V.ATErt REMEtY
OUGHS H
AS MEM USED v-isTil SUCCEU
OLDS "itrOPRIAlitsiriggtRIS
ONSUNIPTIONRc;i'k'F':3;4e-iiLDR t4EtC1sr. Low's mo.
1DISO'S P.E.MEDY FOP. CATARR11.-Beat. 
.r.asiest
to use. Cheapest. ,11chet is immediate. A cure is
certain. Frr Cold in the 1lnd it has no equal.
It 0, an Ointment, of \--Ariel' a small particle is applied
to the nostrils. Price, 50c. Sold by druggists or sent
by mail. Address, E. T. HAZELTINE, warren, Pa.
Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained, and an Pat-
ent business conducted for MOD AAAAA FEES.
OUR OrrICE IS OPPOSITE U. S. PATENT
 orrice
and we can secure patent in less time than those
remote from Washington.
Send model, drawing or photo., with descrip-
tion. We advise, if patentable or not, free of
charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured.
A PAMPHLET, "liOw to Obtain Patents," with
cost of same in the U. S. and foreign countries
sent free. Address,
C.A.SNOW&CO.
OPP, PATENT OFFICE, WASHINGTON, D
ewww
BANK ,
OF F I-CE.1132; DTE°S4
AND STORE—FIXTURES
THLT ER RY MT-G.
. NA 1/ l LIT • "1"- 'N
SAVE YOUR MONEY. -
WE CAN SAVE YOU OVER
130 per Ct.








and ship any vehi-
cle subject to ex-
amination. We do
flat require one cent
advance payment
of which we manulastur•
full 'used wild 2r 'tamp to
our 0-p. illustrated catalogue
If goods are not sans-
factory, we par freight
both ways. Vital ,sore
Gould be asked
I lefore piirehastrig
guru and si rite
COLEIBLi III56Y Ca., Liir,I$, litilueatoe, kid.
.4
lame
•
r.ror
